
The research in AI
& Project Management 
continues.
Unique opportunity to participate!  

When to choose AI instead of other
technologies?
What different types of AI solution
projects are there and what
competencies are needed in
respective type?
What do I need to think about as
Project Manager before starting an
AI project?

Answer the questions When, What
and How

Examples of questions to be answered: 

Case studies

Together with PMI and the Project
Management community we will
share some real life case studies.

Result 

Will be presented in a report and at
the Passion for Projects Congress  in
Helsingborg 11-12 March 2024.

Leading this next step initiative:  

Marly Nilsson, PMI Sweden and 
Bruno Rafael Santos, PMI Rio de
Janeiro
 

Unique opportunity to participate!

If you are a PMI member and would
like to participate and contribute to 
 this very exciting and important
project, respond to  the survey or as a
company share experience in AI
projects, please send an email before
the 1st of June to: ai@pmi-se.org

Best regards

PMI Sweden Chapter &
PMI Rio de Janeiro Chapter
 

Marly NIlsson
Marly is a volunteer at PMI
Sweden and has many years of
experience as Business
Consultant working in
multinational companies in
cross-functional software
development projects. She is
certified in Business
Management IHM, PMP and
holds several certifications in
Artificial Intelligence issued by
Helsinki University and MIT
Sloan School of Business. 

Bruno Rafael Santos
Bruno is a volunteer at PMI Rio
de Janeiro Chapter (Brazil),
Community of Practice
Coordinator. Ph.D Student at
UFRJ (Federal University of Rio
de Janeiro) on Fluid Mechanics
and Oil Reservoirs. Project
Management MBA at IBMEC RJ
and Master’s degree on
Sciences (Geosciences). Several
years of experience in project
management, mentorship of
young professionals,
entrepreneurship and statistical
analysis. He is also PMP and
CAPM certified.

The adoption of AI in project
management is warming up, 74% had
just started their AI journey,
28% had some hands-on experience. 
About 70% of the respondents said the
companies they work for have plans to
implement AI. 

AI in Project Management 

In today’s increasingly projectified
economy, the most forward-thinking
organizations know that the success of
their strategies hinges on how well they
can execute projects. And the race
toward AI mastery is no exception.

Source: AI @ Work: New Projects, New
Thinking (2019)

In May - June 2022, PMI Sweden did an
Online survey to understand the
knowledge, experience and adoption of
Artificial Intelligence amongst members.
Link to report bit.ly/3mNkvUy.

The survey and report was made in
collaboration with PMI Rio de Janeiro and
published in October 2022.

Some key takeaways from the survey:

This shows that there is a big gap
between demand and supply of AI
knowledge and experience. This result is
in line with research reports from e.g.,
McKinsey, Bain and PMI.org.

Next steps

PMI Sweden Chapter Board and PMI Rio
de Janeiro Board are proud to announce
the decision to fully endorse the proposal
to continue the research in AI and project
management.

Increased scope of the survey 

We will follow up the survey from May -
June 2022, adding more countries,
demographics and more in-depth
questions.


